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property number: ATM05162

Nice and flat plot in a desirable location
On an area of almost 30,000 m2, you can build a family house in a sought-after
location between Campos and Cas Concos and enjoy the good paved access to
your land and the wonderful view to the foothills of the Tramuntana mountains and
its mountain panorama.
The land is surrounded by a Majorcan stone wall and a water pipe from the public
utility is on the property boundary.
Would you like a larger property? We also offer you the neighboring property here.
The municipal county Campos lies on the South coast of Majorca, on a coast
section, which extends from the location Sa Rapita in the West to Ses Arenes in
the Southeast behind the long drawn-out sandy beach of Es Trenc. The
homonymous principal town of the municipality is approximately nine kilometers
from the coast at the road from Palma to the resort areas on the east coast. The
distance from Campos to Palma is about 35 kilometers. The community Campos
has to offer a superlative - the municipality belongs to nature beach of Es Trenc.
No beach in Europe exerts such fascination for its visitors such as the Es-Trenc.
White sand - turquoise waters - not for nothing is it known as the Caribbean beach.
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